RESOLUTION

(Adopted by the 1981 convention delegates)

Dangerous Spring Game “Head Rush”

WHEREAS, The safety of our children is endangered by the hazards from the game called Head Rush, and

WHEREAS, The health hazards encountered by children playing the game called “Head Rush” is lack of oxygen supply or in extreme - death, and

WHEREAS, The Jefferson County Council PTSAExecutive Board is concerned over the dangers and safety of children and youth; therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the State PTA urge its councils and local units to alert and educate parents, teachers, and the Community to the danger of the game Head Rush; and be it further

RESOLVED, That this resolution be forwarded to the Health and Welfare Commission for necessary action; and be it further

RESOLVED, That an article of awareness be placed in the State Bulletin; and be it further

RESOLVED, That an awareness press release be released from convention stating our concern.
Retire 1986 - Action accomplished